Standing up for what is right
When you see something happening that is wrong, what do you do? Do you say
something or do you look the other way?

Jesus once went to the Temple in Jerusalem, which was built as a place of
prayer and worship to God and saw that some people were using it to make
money out of others who were poor and vulnerable. He knew that this was
wrong and decided to do something about it, which was very brave of him.
Still today we need to stand up and speak out when we see something that is
wrong, but we need to be careful and do it in a way that doesn't hurt others.
Story: Jesus Cleanses the temple - Sharefaith Kids
Craft: Colour in the picture and do the rest of the
activities on the sheet.

Song time: When I needed a neighbour - Young Praise
Activity: Read about what some children have done on the ‘Making a
difference’ sheet. See if you can find out more about each of these young
people and the actions that they have taken.
We can all do our part to make the world a kinder and fairer place. Is there
anything that you can do to encourage that change? Why not start at home
and school. Maybe you could work together as a group to help make a
difference for those who are feeling left out or in need of your help in some
way.
Prayer time: Using the guidance on the
attached prayer sheet create your prayer
dove and decide together what you would like
to pray for today and throughout the coming
week. Then ask God for his help to see that
all the necessary changes happen.

Song time: One more step along the world I go - Young Praise

Colour in the picture and look for the hidden objects that appear in the box below.

QUESTIONS
1.

What did Jesus see as he went
into the temple courts?

2.

UNSCRAMBLE THE MESSAGE

What did Jesus do?

drove
the
temple

and
animals
from

people
Jesus
the

3.

What did Jesus tell the
people?

Jesus

______

______

4.

Why do you think Jesus was so
upset?

______

______

______

______

______

______.

Making a difference
Malala Yousafzai originally came from
Pakistan where girls' education was not
thought to be important. She has tried to
change that so that all girls across the
world can go to school.
Greta Thunberg is from Sweden and is
very worried about Climate change. She
has tried to get people and governments
around the world to make changes to help
our planet.
Tony Hugdale
Is from England and has raised over
£1m for the hospital that saved his life
by doing a sponsored walk.
Ryan Hreljac from Canada started
Ryan's Well Foundation when he was
10, because he was sad that many
people in the world did not have clean
drinking water. The charity has brought
drinkable water to over 800,000 people
in 16 countries.

Prayer Doves
Ask someone to draw around your hands on a piece of paper.
Carefully cut around the outline and stick the hands on to a lolly stick or a strip of card
making a dove shape, like the ones that Jesus set free in today’s story.
Think about the kinds of things that you would like to see change to make the world a kinder
and fairer place, and then make a note of them, one on each finger.

Father

Help us to make a difference

Use this as a reminder for your prayer time and don’t forget these are your hands so keep
doing what you can to make the change happen. We can all make a difference with God’s
help.

God

